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Abstract
Internet becomes the easiest source of information
which can be accessed by anyone in anytime and anywhere.
Therefore, the Internet becomes one of infrastructure
which is vulnerable to problem of network security. At
this paper, we present the analysis of user habit which is
concerning about problem of network security by using
log file analysis. Refer to the log file, we can know about
pattern of user habit to access the URL related to security
of a system. It can be known with calculation of number of
active IP, classified later based on utilisation of antivirus
and operating system update. Classification process of the
active IP address conducted using open source software,
Picalo. Based on results of the analysis, it is expected
to be able to become reference for completion of SOP in
security maintenance of system on the network also the
used hardware to access the URL.
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1 Introduction
Growth of information technology specially at World
Wide Web (WWW) that enhances information system in
form of text, picture, sound, and etc. WWW is represented
in hypertext form [1].Internet becomes the easiest source of
information which can be accessed by anyone in anytime
and anywhere. Therefore, the Internet becomes one of in-
frastructure which is vulnerable to problem of network se-
curity. At this paper, we present the analysis of user habit
which is concerning about problem of network security by
using log file analysis. Refer to the log file, we can know
about pattern of user habit to access the URL related to se-
curity of a system. It can be known with calculation of num-
ber of active IP, classified later based on utilisation of an-
tivirus and operating system update. Classification process
of the active IP address conducted using open source soft-
ware, Picalo. Based on results of the analysis, it is expected
to be able to become reference for completion of SOP in se-
curity maintenance of system on the network also the used
hardware to access the URL.
To avoid this impact on the network of an institution,
required mechanism to analyze network security. One of
mechanism which has a lot of conductor to analysis network
security is with using log file on a server. Log files server
represents activity note of everything that is happened on
the network [7]. With information of log file server, we
can analyze network security. Log file server provides de-
tail about file requests of web server and responds of that
request. Log files contain time access usually in format
unix time, IP address sources, URLs, server responses, ac-
tions, operations, user name, server IP address, hierarchy,
and mime type. But the analysis using log files needs a
large space memory in a computer. Analysis for big data
needs technique for solving this problem. In this paper we
use data mining technique. Data mining technique can ex-
tract big data information. Data mining or also recognized
with knowledge discovery in database [6] produced because
gathered data this time have reached the terabyte (100 giga-
bytes). Data mining is a process to seek a pattern in data [3].
Nowadays, there are any tools that can be used to analyze
web server log [2], generally have ability to report users ac-
tivity. One of the tools for data mining is Picalo.
With existence of this technique, it is expected that it can
utilize in analyzing log files, besides that it can facilitate
in viewing the certain pattern in accessing some internet
sites that related with network security problem. Such as,
whether users update their antivirus, anti spam, or operat-
ing system - especially Windows. If they do not do updat-
ing, the server will give some warning messages to users
that the used peripheral is in the risk of outside attack.
2 State of The Art
Nowadays, there are much research that use log files and
data mining techniques as a used analysis stuff for vari-
ous research purpose. It is proven with many research pa-
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pers that discuss log files, like paper which is discussed by
Maristella Agosti and Maria Giorgio which announce that
analysis web log files and data mining can be used for statis-
tic approach for users session [4]in paper Web Log Min-
ing: A study of User Sessions in paper Web-log Mining for
Quantitative Temporal-Event Prediction. In addition, Qiang
Yang in paper Web-log Mining for quantitative Temporal-
Event Prediction explain that using[5] web log mining to
predict quantitative users behavior. Beside that, Robert
Cooley in paper Data Preparation for Mining World Wide
Web Browsing Patterns explain that using web usage min-
ing as an application data mining technique to process great
data in log files, so that data can be analyzed for various
requirement [6]. Further in paper Data Mining For Brows-
ing Patterns In Weblog Data By Art2 Neural Networks A.
Nachev and I. Ganchev, at its research use method of Art2
neural network to analyze log files, this method expected
can add the accurate analysis. [2].
3 Picalo Software
Picalo Data Analysis Software is an open source applica-
tion that helps data analysis, fraud investigators, and audi-
tors search through data set for anomalies, trends, and other
information. Tables are the primary data structure of picalo.
You will load your data into tables for analysis. Tables al-
low to load data from different sources (delimited text files,
databases, etc), manipulate data types, run analysis, group
data, and save results. The followings are features of Picalo
that seem somewhat unique:
• Picalo is an open framework. Users can either use the
built-in routines or write their own. Those who write
their own can share their routines with others in the
Picalo community. The goal is to create a large set of
analysis routines that meet many different needs on a
scale that a single company could never do.
• Picalo’s Detectlet framework allows those with script-
ing interest and ability to create wizard-based routines
for others in their organizations. This helps bridge the
gap among power users and others.
• The philosophy of Picalo is to help users learn how to
script. Data analysts who know basic scripting routines
(for loops, for example), are more efficient and effec-
tive than those who do not–usually by several orders
of magnitude. Picalo shows you the script code for ev-
erything you do in the GUI, and it includes a function
composer to help you create function calls.
• Picalo includes advanced analysis routines not found
in competing products. For example, it supports
grouping by several days for analysis of labor and time
card data. Picalo can also automatically group records
to achieve a specified degree of smoothness in data.
• Picalo’s scripting is based in Python, a powerful and
easy-to-learn language. Rather than creating its own
language (like competing packages do), Picalo rises
on the shoulders of an extremely well-done language.
You can download any of thousands of Python libraries
from the Internet to use in your analyses.
• Picalo runs on Windows, Mac OS X, Linux, and many
other systems. Most competing data analysis applica-
tions run only on Windows.
Beside that, Picalo is built upon an open architecture in
figure 1, although not all parts are necessarily open source.
The following diagram describes the different parts of the
Picalo platform. Levels architecture in Picalo divide into
three levels, there are:
• Level 1 Routines (production): This open source level
includes all the basic data structures in Picalo. It was
fnished in the 2001-2002 time frame, and while we
continue to add some routines to it, is quite stable and
finished.
• Level 2 Routines (development): This level allows
non-technical people to run advanced analyses without
having to script or write programs. Picalo’s pluggable
architecture allows new Detectlets to be installed in the
existing program. We hope that Detectlet libraries will
be made available by individuals and or companies the
license and price is up to the developers.
• Level 3 Routines (planned): When developed, this
level will apply ex- pert system rules to intelligently
run level 2 routines (Detectlets) to discover many difer-
ent types of fraud on its own. The license for the expert
system is not decided at this point.
Figure 1. Picalo Architecture
In this paper Picalo Data Analysis Software used to filter
data log files previously entered database (for this analysis
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use database MYSQL). To getting data from database can
connects Picalo Data Analysis Software with database, with
way:
1. First, choose File menu and then choose New Connec-
tion Database, after choose New Connection Database
will show form like figure 2
Figure 2. Databases Connection Wizard
That form have option to connect database, because
in this paper we use database MySQL then we choose
option MySQL (mysqldb driver), and click next
2. After that, fill database name with name of database
MySQL which connect to Picalo, fill username and
password with username and password of database
MySQL, and then click next.
3. Third step, fill connection name, in this text box we
can fill anything, because this only name to connection
MySQL, and click next
4. If the connection successfull, will show form like 3
Figure 3. Successfull Database Connection
And a panel also will show integrated databases,
shown in figure 4
5. To see contain of database, right click one of fields and
click open. And table will be opened. Shown in figure
5. From this table we can filter that data, to get active
IP address. This way make easily process analysis log
files.
Figure 4. Picalo Panel
Figure 5. Picalo Table
4 Approach For Web Log Mining
Approach to analyze network security system is with
analysis user habit especially user habit for updating oper-
ation system and antivirus in their computer . In this paper
we use this approach to analyze leak of network security
system in Gunadarma University.
We choose these items for research reference, because:
1. Operating System is a core for any operation in com-
puter, without operating system we cannot do anything
in computer. In order that if Operating system has a
good security, it can be affect for network security sys-
tem. In this project, we choose OS windows for ana-
lyze security, because is one popular famous in world
and have many customers in this world. One impor-
tant aspect for windows security is updating security
packet and other component example firewall, library
and other components. So in this project we concern
for detecting user habit for update windows operating
system .
2. One of form for protection in operating is used an-
tivirus capable to detect virus, trojan, spam, and other
dangerous attack, but every antivirus has to update its
database to increase usefulness and ability especially
for detecting them -the viruses. We choose five an-
tiviruses to analyze, there are Antivir, AVG, Norton,
and Vaksin. So in this project we concern for detect-
ing user habit for update database and other component
antivirus.
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We analyze user habit for updating with analyze log
file. Log file in Gunadarma University contains information
about access time with unix time format, source ip, action,
server response, size, operation, URL, username, hierarchy,
server IP, shown Figure 6.
Figure 6. Entry at Used Web Log System
The first step is collect information concerning URL for
update operating system and antivirus, for this project we
collect URL information based on our experience. From
figure 7 we can see table url for updating operating system
and antivirus.
Figure 7. URL for Update OS WIndows and
Antivirus
The next step convert Unix time format become GMT
format, we must convert this format because we could not
understand unix time format. Conversion of Unix time to
GMT can be done with MySql sofware.
After we integrated and converted time format, we must
continue to next step, that is filtering process. Filtering pro-
cess is very important ,because without filtering process we
will pass the time to search data and sorting data. Because
we have a lot of data amounting 8.746.308 record fromMay
28th 2008 until June 2st 2008.
For this step we search live IP in this records. Live IP
is special IP in DHCP (Dynamic Host Configuration Proto-
col)for one user in network system. In this experiment we
give assumption every user have the one specific IP if he
connected to network system, and specific IP keep by same
people until 7. With this step we found 762 IP in this period.
5 Result And Discusion
After we found live IP for this project. We integrate our
databases to Picalo. To integrate MySql database to Picalo
we must set environment such as username, password, and
database name, shown in Figure 2
The first analysis is filter record into URL categories for
updating win. OS. In this analysis we pass through three
steps, those are:
1. Copy tables in databases into Picalo table . We must
move tables in database to Picalo for increasing effi-
ciency query processing in the next step.
2. Query processing URL for windows update category
shown in Figure 7. From figure 8 we can see query
dialog for filtering data. To filter data we must set field,
pattern(keyword) and other component example type
searching such as user regular expression or wildcard .
Figure 8. Querying Dialog For Picalo
3. Joining and sorting tables into full table operating sys-
tem based on source IP.
4. Deleting redundancy record IP based on previous step
5. Count source IP based on table in step 3.
After we execute all step we got sum of user which up-
dates OS windows. Sum of user which updates OS windows
is 406 . From figure 9, we see that sum of user have update
operating system is 406 or 53%.
Figure 9. Formula for OS Windows Persenta-
tion
The second analysis is filter record into categories URL
for antivirus. To do this analysis we through three step that
is :
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1. Copy tables in databases into Picalo table .
2. Query processing for URL windows update category
shown in Figure 7 . But we additional query who com-
bine url antivirus one to another antivirus. Because we
have an assumption every user in this system can have
more one antivirus in one computer.
3. Sorting tables into every table query
4. Deleting redundancy record IP based on previous step.
5. Count of user based on table in step 3.
After we executed all step we must calculate the sum of
user in every table. From figure 10, we can see that sum of
user have been update antivirus.
Figure 10. Table User Update Antivirus
And if we look graphic we can see(Figure 11) norton
and avg have the greatest number of user in this period of
log files. And if we calculate the total user , we can get 30%
user in this log file has been update antivirus.
Figure 11. Graphic User Update Antivirus
6 Conclusion
From the result of research and analysis, can be con-
cluded about caring use about security in this institution
very weak , if we see the sum of presentation of update
antivirus and operating system. This is proven with exis-
tence result of calculation total user (in this case the calcu-
lation using IP address) updating operating system as much
as 53% from 762 live IP. Besides that, we got result of cal-
culation total user update antivirus for 30% from total live
IP address using windows operating system and other oper-
ating system. Value of the result far below 90%, where we
assume that 90% representing percentage definition a net-
work can be told secure. But from that result, can we know
that security of the network consisted of that user is less se-
cure, moreover vulnerable to attack from outside. For that,
with this analysis the network security in this institution can
be improved by giving warning or message to users in one
network that computer used vulnerable to problem of secu-
rity of computer (peripheral) or network.
For future research, we expected this analysis will be
more representation with the real situation and use more
amount data and parameter, for example URL categories
for update antivirus, type of operating of system, etc. So
that the result will more good. Besides that implementation
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